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Regional Differences in Granulosa Cells of Preovulatory Medaka Follicles
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ABSTRACT—The regional differences in morphology and steroid production of granulosa cells of the animal and vegetal

hemispheres of the preovulatory medaka (Oryzias latipes) follicles were investigated. Granulosa cells in the animal pole

region were distinguishable from those in the vegetal pole region in their shape and distribution. The distribution of tall

granulosa cells was more compact in the vegetal pole area than in the remaining areas. The gonadotropin-induced

production of 17a,20/?-dihydroxy-4-pregnen-3-one by granulosa cells alone was at a level sufficient to induce in vitro

maturation of the oocyte. Production was significantly greater in the vegetal hemisphere than in the animal hemisphere.

These results indicate that medaka follicles have morphological and physiological differences in granulosa cells

corresponding to regional differences along the animal-vegetal axis of the oocyte.

INTRODUCTION

Eggs of oviparous fishes generally have distinct polarity.

The polarity reflects the functional organization of the cellu-

lar constituents necessary for development. It must be

determined by the interaction of the oocyte with follicle cells,

especially the granulosa cells that are in contact with the

oocyte during oogenesis. Accessory structures such as

attaching filaments, which are located at the animal or the

vegetal pole side of the egg membrane (chorion) have been

found in a great number of teleost fishes (cf. [14]). In

medaka oocytes, the difference in the distribution of acces-

sory filaments on the chorion is detectable in the early stages

of oogenesis [5]. The differences in their morphology and

distribution seem to be established by the interaction with

granulosa cells.

In some teleosts, one of the maturation-inducing steroids

(MIS: [11, 16]), 17a,20/?-dihydroxy-4-pregnen-3-one (17a,

20/?-diOHp: cf. [13]) is produced and secreted by follicle cells

in the presence of gonadotropin. The maturation of medaka

oocytes in vitro is also induced by the same steroid, which is

produced by granulosa cells [6, 8-10, 15]. It is generally

believed that whole surface of the oocyte is simultaneously

evenly stimulated by MIS from the granulosa cells. Howev-

er, there is no evidence that this is true.

In the medaka MIS is produced by granulosa cells with

probably little or no participation of the thecal cells. There-

fore, the spatial and functional differences in granulosa cells

may be very important for the establishment of oocyte

polarity and oocyte maturation in this fish. For this season,

we are interested in the regional differences in steroidogene-

sis, particularly MIS production, and cytological characteris-

tics of granulosa cells surrounding the oocyte before matura-

tion. At present there is little information on the differences

in the distribution between the animal and vegetal hemis-

pheres and the structure of granulosa cells surrounding

fully-grown oocytes.

Weinvestigated the local differences in the structure and

function of granulosa cells of the medaka follicle. The

results indicated that granulosa cells had regional differences

in morphology and steroid production along the animal-

vegetal axis of the fully-grown oocyte.

MATERIALSANDMETHODS

Follicle preparation

Preovulatory medaka follicles were isolated from the ovaries of

mature females which had spawned every day under the light- and

temperature-conditions controlled to induce reproduction. The

follicles were removed from the ovaries by using fine forceps under a

binocular dissecting microscope (x20). The follicles were handled

in saline [3]. Fine watchmaker's forceps were then used to peel the

thecal cell layer and the basement membrane off from follicles

starting at the vegetal pole area (VPA) identified by the long

attaching filaments [4]. These oocytes surrounded by a granulosa

cell layer alone were cut precisely with small scissors into two halves,

the animal and the vegetal hemispheres. The ooplasm was removed

from the hemispherical chorion within the granulosa cell layer by

washing the specimens in saline with a small pipette. Thus, prepara-

tions consisted of granulosa cell layers on the chorion hemispheres.

Follicle incubation

Ten of the animal or vegetal hemispheres prepared above were

placed separately in 1 ml of culture medium (Earle's Medium 199,

Dainippon-seiyaku, Osaka) in each well of a 24-well culture dish

(Cell Wells: Corning, N.Y.) and incubated for 24 hr at 27°C.
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Observations by fluorescence and electron microscopy

Immediately after removal of the thecal cell layer and the

basement membrane, oocytes surrounded by a granulosa cell layer
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alone were pre-fixed in 4% glutaraldehyde, rinsed in 0.1 M phos-

phate buffer (pH 7.4) and post-fixed in osmium tetroxide at 4°C for 2

hr. These samples were washed in 0.01 M phosphate buffer (pH

7.4), dehydrated in a graded series of acetone, dried according to the

critical point method with C02 and coated with gold. They were

observed with a JEOL scanning electron microscope (SEM).

For transmission electron microscopy (TEM), the similarly fixed

samples were dehydrated in ethanol followed by propylene oxide and

embedded in Epon 812. Ultrathin-sections were observed after

staining with lead citrate and uranyl acetate.

Measurement of steroids

Animal and vegetal hemispheres prepared above were incubated

in the presence of 100 IU pregnant mare serum gonadotropin

(PMSG) or 100 ng/ml progesterone for 24 hr at 27°C. One milliliter

of culture medium from each well was then collected and assayed to

compare the production of 17a,20/?-diOHp and estradiol- 17/? (E 2 ) by

granulosa cells of the two hemispheres. 17a,20/?-DiOHp and E2

were measured in the samples of culture medium using radioimmu-

noassay (RIA) as described in a previous report [9, 10]. The

sensitivity of each assay was 30 pg/ml.

All experiments were performed in triplicate and the data were

analysed by statistical comparison (the Student's f-test) with control

values.

RESULTS

1 Morphology of granulosa cells

As shown in the TEMimages (Figs. 1 and 2), granulosa

cells on the chorion of preovulatory oocytes differed in shape

and number between the animal and vegetal hemispheres.

Short cylindrical granulosa cells (diameter ca. 8 //m, height 13

fim) were aligned in a monolayer on the chorion (Fig. 1),

except in the vegetal pole area(Fig. 2) (VPA, diameter ca.

430 /um, [5]). The nucleus was located centrally in these

short cylindrical cells. The cells contained well developed

Fig. 1. Granulosa cells in the animal hemisphere of the preovulatory medaka follicle. The granulosa cell contains many

mitochondria, rough endoplasmic reticula and Golgi apparatus in the cytoplasm. Note microvilli (arrows) without these

organelles at the apical surface of the cell. Asterisks, non-attaching filaments; CH. chorion; N, nucleus, (bar 1 //m)
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Fig. 2. Granulosa cells in the vegetal pole area of the preovulatory medaka follicle. Tall granulosa cells contain a

mitochondrial mass (m), dilated endoplasmic reticula (vesicles), and developed Golgi lammellae in the apical region of the

cell. Note the breb-like apices of the granulosa cells which contain many cytoplasmic inclusions. Asterisks, attaching

filaments; CH, chorion; N, nucleus, (bar 10 fxm)

rough endoplasmic reticula (ER), some of which were di-

lated, mitochondria with an electrondense matrix, Golgi

complexes with very small vesicles, and large lysosomal

vesicles. The granulosa cells in the VPAwere slimmer and

taller (diameter ca. 5 /um, height ca. 37 fj.m) than those in the

animal hemisphere. The nucleus was basally located near

the chorion, and the conspicuously crowded mitochondria

were in the apical region. Other cell organelles in these tall

cells were similar to those contained in the short cylindrical

cells.
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Fig. 3. Scanning electron micrographs of the surface of the granulosa cell layer in the animal and vegetal hemispheres. A. B:

In the animal pole region (asterisk)(A; bar 50 //m), granulosa cells interact with each other by thread-like microvilli (B; bar

10 ,«m). nf. Non-attaching filaments; arrows, flat granulosa cells. C, D: In the vegetal pole region (asterisk) (C; bar 100

//m), which is encircled by the long distal portions of attaching filaments (af), the breb-like tips of the granulosa cells

exhibit smooth surfaces (D; bar 10 //m) except for a few special cells with long microvilli.

The animal pole of the oocyte could be easily recognized

by its position opposite the location of the attaching filaments

on the chorion and by the bending direction of the non-

attaching filaments (Fig. 3A). Granulosa cells at the animal

pole region had many microvilli on the cell surface (Figs. 1

and 3B). The apical surface of these irregular-shaped granu-

losa cells was flat and smooth, as previously reported for the

intact follicle [6, 7]. These flat granulosa cells were adherent

to each other. The surface of the granulosa cells in the VPA
is shown in Figs. 3C and D. In the VPA, tall granulosa cells
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Fig. 4. Distribution of the nuclei of granulosa cells in the preovulataory follicle. After fixation with glutaraldehyde, the

follicle was stained with lO/zg/ml Hoechst for 30 min (bar 100 /urn). A: The animal hemisphere showing the nuclei of

granulosa cells. B: The vegetal pole region showing the nuclei of granulosa cells and attaching filaments (arrows). Bars,

100 txm.

Table 1. Difference in steroid production by the animal and the vegetal hemispheres of medaka

follicles

Group

Estradiol- 17/9

(pg/ml)

AH VH

17a,20/?-Dihydroxyprogesterone

(pg/ml)

AH VH

PMSG(lOOIU/ml)

Progesterone (lOOng/ml)

Control (no hormone)

666 ±57

723 + 52

200 + 28

745 + 70

868+112

300 + 49

405 ±54

667 + 32

6+4

615 + 29*

720+110

31 + 29

* Significant difference (P<0.05) between the animal (AH) and vegetal (VH) hemispheres. In each group,

values represent mean+ S.E. of three incubations.

were compactly distributed, although it was difficult to pre-

cisely determine their size and shape by SEM.
The apical portions of the tall granulosa cells were

lobular in shape (Figs. 2 and 3D). Many proximal portions

of attaching filaments were observed in the VPA. The

nuclei of the granulosa cells when observed by Hoechst

staining appeared to avoid the areas of non-attaching fila-

ments on the chorion (Fig. 4), because the nuclei existed out

of focus. Calculated by the number of nuclei, the mean
number of granulosa cells was about 1.5 XlO 4

in the animal

hemisphere. This coincided with the value determined by

calculation from the cell size (assuming the diameter as ca. 8

fim). The mean number of cells in the vegetal hemisphere

including the VPAwith its tall cells (mean diameter ca. 5 fim)

was 1.7X10 4
as determined by the calculation from the cell

size.

2 Production of steroids by granulosa cells

E2 and 17a,20/?-diOHp produced by cultured granulosa

cells were measured and the values for the animal and vegetal

hemispheres were compared. The production of E2 was

stimulated by the presence of 100 IU/ml PMSGand 100 ng/

ml progesterone (Table 1). No significant difference (P>
0.05) in E2 production was measured between the animal and

the vegetal hemispheres. The production of 17a,20/?-diOHp

by granulosa cells was also stimulated by the presence of

PMSGor progesterone. The concentrations (more than 0.4

pg/ml; [9]) of 17a,20^-diOHp were sufficient to induce

oocyte maturation, and significantly greater in the vegetal

hemisphere than in the animal hemisphere in the presence of

PMSG.

DISCUSSION

The granulosa cells are in contact with the oocyte via

cytoplasmic processes that pass through the pore canals in the

chorion in the medaka [2] and the pipefish [1]. The present

observations revealed morphological differences in granulosa

cells localized at special regions (VPA) surrounding the

oocyte. These differences seem to reflect the different in-

teractions of the granulosa cells with the oocyte, the polarity

of which is established during oogenesis. In the early stage

of oogenesis, the VPA is determined by the position of the

Balbiani body in the ooplasm, and the granulosa cells aligned

compactly on the VPA (Iwamatsu, unpublished data). The

attaching filaments differentiate and elongate on a restricted

region of the chorion in the VPA, and then spirally wind

around the VPA probably due to rotation of the oocyte and

granulosa cells [6].

We recently found that growing oocytes with granulosa

cells may rotate within the basement membrane [5]. The

granulosa cells in the animal pole region possess many

microvilli on their apical surfaces, but those in the remaining

area do not. The difference in the distribution of the
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granulosa cells with microvilli may be related to a difference

in the interactions with the basement membrane, or move-

ment of granulosa cells beneath the basement membrane.

Whether the morphological differences in the granulosa cells

depend on regional differences in the chorion regions with

which they are in contact is not clear from the present study,

but it was suggested that the patterns of spiral structures on

the chorion are due to the movement of follicular cells during

oogenesis [6].

The steroidogenic response to exogenous hormones of

granulosa cells from the animal pole hemisphere differed

from that of cells from the vegetal hemisphere. The produc-

tion of 17a,20/?-diOHp by granulosa cells that were stimu-

lated by gonadotropin was greater in the vegetal hemisphere

than in the animal hemisphere. A similar tendency was also

observed in the steroid production by progesterone-

stimulated follicles, although it was not significant statistical-

ly. The difference may be due to the difference in cell

number, since there are more cells in the vegetal hemisphere

than in the animal hemisphere. On the other hand, another

cause of the difference may relate to the high ability of the tall

granulosa cells with crowded mitochondria to produce ster-

oids in the vegetal pole area. The cells that produce steroids

are generally filled with mitochondria with well-developed

tubular cristae and tubular or dilated ER (see [12]). Howev-

er, no difference in E2 production was recognized between

the two hemispheres, in spite of the difference in cell number.

This may indicate that the E2 production by each granulosa

cell in the vegetal hemisphere is not different from that in the

animal hemisphere during the maturation period. There-

fore, the granulosa cells with gonadotropin receptors seem to

differ physiologically or distributively along the animal-

vegetal axis of the oocyte.
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